May 3, 2021
To whom it may concern,
I am writing to recommend Maximilian Hart for a potential teaching position at your institution. I
have known Mr. Hart for the past four years and have formally observed him teaching on several
occasions. Mr. Hart creates a positive culture in his classroom with clear expectations of conduct
and effective classroom management. His classroom is conducive to learning with high expectations
for all students to persevere and produce their personal best.
Mr. Hart has a true passion for literature and creating instructional tasks with authentic assessments
that include real world applications. Mr. Hart’s students are intellectually engaged in rigorous
content, through well-designed learning tasks. I have always been impressed with Mr. Hart’s variety
of questioning techniques designed to promote depth of knowledge and understanding.
In addition, Mr. Hart has volunteered his time as Model UN Coordinator, Student Government
Junior Class Sponsor and the Moderator of the Chess Club. Mr. Hart has a wonderful rapport with
the students he works with, both in and out of the classroom. In addition, Mr. Hart has excellent
written and verbal communication skills with both parents and faculty/staff. I fully recommend
Maximilian Hart to you without reservation. If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate
to contact me.
Sincerely,

Mrs. Jill Hudson
Assistant Principal for Learning & Achievement
Email: jhudson@spchs.org
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To Whom it May Concern,
It is my pleasure to recommend Maximilian Hart for a teaching positon at your school.
I am Tina Rapp, a certfed ESE teacher and the Learning Specialist at St. Petersburg Catholic
High School (SPC). In the several years I have been working in Exceptonal Student Educaton, I
have worked with many teachers, across all areas of the curriculum. Maximilian Hart is one
teacher I have worked with who partcularly stands out. During our tme together, Maximilian
has demonstrated skills in classroom management, lesson planning, curriculum pacing and
diferentated instructon.
Soon afer I joined the SPC family, I was impressed with Maximilian’s ability to command
respect from the students in his 11th grade English classroom, even the respect and admiraton
of some of the most challenging personalites on campus! He does this through leading by
example; showing respect for others, never raising his voice, upholding Catholic values and
always holding students accountable to classroom expectatons and school policies/procedures.
Maximilian’s rules and consequences are consistent and his dispositon is unchanging; as a
result, his students thrive.
It was also during my frst year here, when I observed Maximilian’s various teaching strategies.
Maximilian’s lessons are culturally relevant, his unit pacing calendar is posted for all students
and parents to see and he provides a signifcant amount of class tme for completng tasks,
where he is available for those students who need help. Maximilian does a wonderful job of
being fexible while maintaining standards. A perfect example is when his 10 th and 11th grade
students were given a choice board for their most recent summatve assessment. They could
choose from a writen essay, a play, a video recording, a poem or even a song. Teaching
strategies like this help to ensure we are reaching all types of learners and that the students
have a voice.
In additon to Maximilian’s teaching skills and strategies, he is collaboratve, willing to learn and
steadfast in his Catholic faith. He is a team player who cares for all of his students, especially
those with learning difcultes. Maximilian would be an asset to any educatonal organizaton.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questons or if you would like additonal
informaton. This leter skims the surface of Maximilian Hart’s teaching abilites. I can be
reached by phone (727)344-4065 or email (trapp@spchs.org) between the hours of 7:30 am –
3:30 pm.
Sincerely,

Tina Rapp
Learning Specialist
St. Petersburg Catholic High School

